20 Hour Assisted Living Manager Continuing Education Training
Take these approved courses at your own pace….and on your own time

ON-DEMAND Assisted Living Initial and Annual Staff Training
Ascend Healthcare Institute    Call for registration 410-782-1126

20 Hour ALM Continuing Education Training per COMAR 10.07.14.16
* Most Classes are 2 or 4 hours CEU credits

- **Social Media** to assist you with client referrals
- Recruiting and maintaining great **staff**
- **Organizing Your Records** for best operations and surveys
- Forecasting **Profits** for Assisted Living
- Service Planning that delivers the best care
- Understanding **The Resident Assessment** Process
- **Incident Reporting** and after-action documentation
- **Admissions and Discharge** – the goal, the task, the outcome
- What to expect from your **Alternate Manager**
- Are you ready to expand or **open your next facility**- what is required
- **The Pharmacy review** and effective medication management
- Workmen’s Compensation in Maryland-Employees vs Independent contractors
- **Controlled Substance** safety in Assisted Living
- Collaborating with your **delegating nurse** for best practice
- **Marketing and Networking** in the Community
- **The Admissions Package**- What to include for Families and Residents
- **Emergency Disaster Policies** for Compliance
- **Residents Legal Rights in Assisted Living**
- **MOLST** –Understanding Maryland Order Life Sustaining Treatment for AL
- Staff Diversity in Assisted Living
- **Developing optimum** Care Notes for AL Residents
- **Developing Activities for Residents with Dementia**
- **Therapeutic Menu** Planning for your Program
More INTERNET CLASSES FOR Assisted Living STAFF

I. Initial Staff Trainings per COMAR 10.07.14.19

- Resident Assessment
- Resident rights
- Health and Psychological Needs
- Service Planning
- Care Notes and Incident Reporting
- Food Safety and hand sanitizing
- Infection control and blood borne pathogens
- Emergency disaster planning
- Fire and Life Safety
- 5 Hours of Alzheimer’s and cognitive impairment

II. Annual Staff Trainings per COMAR 10.07.14.19

- Food Safety and hand sanitizing
- Infection control and blood borne pathogens
- Emergency disaster planning
- Fire and Life Safety
- 2 Hours of Alzheimer’s and cognitive impairment

Assisted Living Business Plans and Policies and Procedures
Ascend Healthcare Institute......Your Success Is Our Business
*Email Juana@theassistedbusiness.com for specific credits for each course
Or call 410-782-1126 or 301-220-1990
www.theassistedlivingbusiness.com

Ascend Healthcare Institute 410-782-1126 or 301-220-1990
Approved Training Vendor for the Office of Healthcare Quality